
 

 

July Part 2: I’ve left Australia!!!!  

 
 
So as planned (and not without major drama) on the 25

th
 of July I left 

Melbourne airport bound for London … and then Niger! 
 
To be honest with you all the whole thing was a bit of a blur of excited-ness, 
pain (my back was still quite sore), relief (at finally being able to go) and 
confusion as to how exactly God put all this together! I am amazed and in 
awe of this incredible God we serve!  
 
For those non Facebookers, here are some outtakes from my time in 
London.  
 
July 26: My second penny… made me smile.  
 
July 27: Day one... And a bit: visa attained, adventure  
had, Wicked seen, energy used, money spent...  
a lovely day... 12.31 am... Time for bed. Love youz 
 
July 28: I'm at Heathrow... My toilet just flushed itself! 
 
July 30: Thanks everyone for your prayers and well wishes. These past few 
days have just flown by, and jetlag is messing with my mind... Would love to 
think of something witty to say... But nope, my mind is blank. Laughs, tears, 
hugs and struggles every day, but my God is great. I see His hand, and I'm 
thankful. Making myself cry, so I'll stop. I love you all, and will be back online 
as soon as possible. Oh! And I have completely stopped pain meds! Thank 
you Jesus! 
 
I arrived in Niger at 3am on Sunday morning to my first and major shock 
about Niger… they don’t drive on the left! EEEk! So my plans for 
independence have gone out the window, and I rely on the grace and 
compassion of the school community and my wonderful housemate… more 
info to come  I love and miss you all! 
 
 
 
 

To support me financially you can go to www.MunchkinMissions.com and follow the links. OR you can 
deposit funds directly into the account: Jenny Parry, BSB:923100, ACCOUNT NUMBER: 81534584, 
please use your surname as the reference. If you intend to support me on a regular basis, please go to 
my support page on my website to find out how or email JennyParry@MunchkinMissions.com Thank 
you in advance for partnering with me to serve the people of Niger. 
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